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Details of Visit:

Author: tyke51
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 8 Sep 2010 10.30pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 180
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Escort Girls Birmingham
Website: http://www.escortgirlsbirmingham.co.uk
Phone: 07785523525

The Premises:

Outcall was to my hotel near to Birmingham. One of the big chains so comfortable enough. No need
to pass reception to get to some of the rooms, so ideal.

The Lady:

Crystal is the girl in the, very good, photos on the website although as normal much better looking in
the flesh. Crystal appeared with her driver in the hotel car park weering a tight button from low cut,
sleeveless dress high heels and , as I was to find out later, nothing else. Crystal has an all over tan
and natural 34 D boobs - and very nice they were too. She is an absolute stunner!! The phone call I
made to the agency, only 40 minutes earlier as a casual enquiry, certainly came up trumps. The
agency told me that she was one of the most popular girls and I usually take that with a pinch of salt
but I can sure see why she's popular now.  

The Story:

Not discussion with the agency about services on the phone as my needs are usually pretty
mainstream. I led Crystal to my room after meeting her in the car park she sat down and asked
what I wanted to do. Oral both ways and sex in acouple of positions was no problem. well I say no
problem, but for the first time in a while i had a little difficulty with the mechanics. Talk about
embarrassing - I'm in a hotel room with a drop dead gorgeous lady considerably younger than me,
she's totally naked (Crystal just had to take the dress off to get naked), I've been paying her pussy
some oral attention and I'm having a few problems getting hard. Must have been the red wine.
Crystal was really sweet and hung around (while I hung around!!) until I was able to come to my
senses, as it were. Eventually everything came right and the remainder of the time was very good.
Next time I'll have something handy to help.  
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